THE 12TH WORKSHOP ON SOCIAL ECONOMY FOR YOUNG ECONOMISTS

JUNE 12th-13th 2015
University of Bologna
School of Economics, Management and Statistics
Forlì Campus
P.le della Vittoria, 15

SESSION I, Friday June 12th
14.00 - 19.00

Chair: Paolo Vanin – University of Bologna

Main lecture: “Dishonesty in the field and in the lab: Self-justification and transparency”
Marie Claire Villeval. GATE- University of Lion

1. Social control, law enforcement and organized crime. Evidence from city councils dismissals in Italy
   Federico Cingano e Marco Tonello
   Discussant: Giovanni Prarolo
2. Exploring the Link between Just Deserts and Honesty: Some Convergent Evidence
   Fabio Galeotti, Reuben Kline, Raimondello Orsini
   Discussant: Milenko Fadic
   Valentina Rotondi e Luca Stanca
   Discussant: Lucio Picci
2. Cultural Persistence? Evidence from an administrative reform on borders of Southern Italy
   Adele Grompone e Luca Sessa
   Discussant: Serena Trucchi
3. Mental time travel can reduce temporal discounting
   Elisa Ciaramelli
SESSION II, Saturday June 13th
9.00 - 13.00

Chair: Maria Bigoni, University of Bologna

Main lecture: "Frustration and Anger in Games"
Martin Dufwenberg. Bocconi and University of Arizona

4. Coordination with communication under oath
Nicolas Jacquemet, Stephane Luchini, Jason F. Shogren, Adam Zylbersztejn
Discussant: Paolo Vanin

5. Trust, trustworthiness and success in business: experimental and field findings from
Mongolian Entrepreneurs
Mongoljin Batsaikhan
Discussant: Simona Cicognani

6. Investment in Risk Protection and Social Preferences: An Experimental Study
Federico Fornasari, Matteo Ploner, Ivan Soraperra
Discussant: Nicolas Doremus

7. Measuring standard of Proof: Juror beliefs, Errors and Convictions
Brent Davis
Discussant: Alice Guerra

8. Let the young join the legislative process: a twitter based experiment on internship
Paolo Nicola Barbieri, Francesca Fazio, Gabriele Gamberini
Discussant: Caterina Giannetti